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fr• •JHrtllitM PIt)'JooJOZY (1982) 48.1J-2j
I :.....KO' Hiomtdiaol "ress

,r"trlrl. TI,eallnmelriccquation I' - aMb If': slandard melabolisnI, M: bod)' m:as.•. :1: mau eotcfficicnt.
.11> tlu.s ....pnn..nl) ("In be lheorelic:lll)' deri"cd from Ihe fnllo....inS r..... lions: III.. lIT _1. mlM ..
.. here Iand Lar.. hO/IIQlogou,lenalhs. I and T homolosou, limn and 1 is Ihe coeffteient of simililud..

I"''' ani'n"U. Animals ar.. homomurphic when b - 2/J. a -constant. and ....hen liteir ~nsilY il Ihe
"'" 'Ihc:i<: conditions :appea. 10 be roliloo in lOa lure m;rmmals of the same species, hUl nummalJ
,hlferml 5PttiCS are nOl homomorphic. 1I0momOl'"phisn. m!:"oins rhal Ihe ph)'sioloSie-il lime'lCall.'
",j llle :JOIITIt in small and large anim:al~. !>vt th:!t Ihe ..nerIY lrenl ptr unil mau and unil or
,,,t1"~"'":Ill;me rem:ain the J.:ame in homomorphk anim:als [man·specifie ph)'sioroSic;ol power. 4>1.

• u,-,,, el'Cffi.::ient 'a' i, aiuJI to <1>, Iherefore 'a' i, ph~·sh.>logJ("IlI)' thl.' mO'1 sigmfkant parameter in
.1I1"m('lrl,:: C<!ull1ion. The f1hy~ioln&ical imflri...... tions of,p lire di$('us!<d,

"'I~",,,,,'m "f I'h,.~iolu~irol Sd",rrJ. Srhoo/ of I',·,r,,,,,,,,. AI..,liri"... U"i~rrsit,. of elllif""';". DtnU.
elf 9J61fJ. U.S.A.

~'riIIC;II review of dala from liler.Hurt: has shown lhal in a group of 7 mammalian
'''~'il"s (mice 10 CHIle) the irliCrspecific relalionships belwL-cn body mass and basal
"la~lisl1l arc beSI described bY:I sel of power functinns in the form of eq. (I),
.,. lor each species. willi a mass e;<poncnt of 2/3, Howevcr, each power fUllclion
I':t different mass coeflideu(, which lends 10 increase wilh lhc size 'of lhe species

! If.... usncr. 1982). A single interspecific regression linc wllh :1 mass exponenl of 0.75
,,[ lhe S:llllC mass c,:,cfficienl for all species docs nOI :Iccur:llely describe Ihe
ttf;lhle experimental data,

I he. ;Iim of Ihis paper is to examine Ihe allometric equation in light of these new
:lhtlC'.l1 resulls, from the point of view of thcrmodynamics and of lambert and
h~ier's theory of bioJogiC:11 similitude CLamben ;Ind Teissier, 1927). This Iheory
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Historicllli background

provides the basis for a concept of energetic non.simila~iIY which !5 ~on5i5ten~ w:ith
the available anatomical and zoological evidence and Wllh the SUltlsllcal descrlptlon
of the experimental metabolic data (Heusner. 1982). The proposed interpretation
of tbe allometric equation opens new avenues for experimenl~lIy analyzing the
biological implications of the metabolic allometric equation. ..

The standard metabolism and body mass of animals are related by lhe well ~

established allomelric equlltion:

P_aMb, (I)

where the dependent variable '1" represents the rale of bas-'ll (I-Iomeolherms) or
standard (Poildlolherms) energy metabolism, the independent variable 'M' the
body m:lSS of the animal. 'b' the mass exponent. :lnd ';I' Ihe mass cocfficient,

nle 11Irge amount of experimental data accumulatcQ over thc last half centur)
on this relationship in all phyla of the animal kingdom has led to a general
agreement aboulthe mathematical (OUIl of this relationship, irrespectivc ofconsider·
3blc structural differences in 3nimals (Brody. 1945: Zcuthcn. 1947; Hcmmingsen
1960; Kleiber, 1947, 1961; Kayser and I-Ieusner, 1964). Howcver, a gcnera'
agreement as rcgards the actual VJlucs of the parameh:rs 'iI' and 'b' of this equatior

and their physiological llle:lIling has not yet been reached.
The ubicluity of the allometric relation hetween energy metabolism and body mas~

in Ihe animal kingdom seems to indicate that this relationship is governed by ;
generdl !:tw, and sc\'cml ,atlemplS have been made to discovcr il. Sarrus antI
Rameault (1838-1839) relaled Ihe physiological observations on animal hC::11 an.1
hody mass to the physiclll law of hellt loss (Fourier's I":IW), but it soon becam"
obvious that this explanation was not sufficiently general 10 accOunl for Ihe Slllll:
relationship in poikilotherms which do not regulate their body tcmperature, Thi,
is particularly lrue of those living in waler, which has high thermal conductivil,

(Krogh. 1941).
Von I-foesslin (1888) derived a mass exponent of 2/3 from speculations on goo·

metric similitude, Limbert and Tcissier (1927) cxtcnded the concept of gcollletri,
similitude to include the dimension oftirne and formula led Iheir theory of biologic; I .:.;
similitudt:, which also predicts a m>lSS exponent of 2/.1. An attempt to rceoncik ..
theoretically predicted mass expon~nts with experi~cntally obt~ined ~.l1ues h.,!,
been made by allering the values dcnvw from thoorclu:.:11 ussumptlons wllh math,"
miltically appropriate hul arhitrary coefficients of Ihc dimension of time (Gunlh," •
and Guerra, 1955: Gunther. 1971, 1975), The alteration first proposed (Gullllwr,'

and ~uerra, 1~55) led to" predict!on of different mass eXI~Ol\ellts for the allome~r:·t,
equatlons rel3tmg energy metabohsm and mass (b - 0.73) ,llld oxygen consumptlrn f
and mllSS (b = 0.69). As a result of this adjustmcnt.the thermal equivalent of oxygrn S'
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is no longer a thermochcmical property of nutriellts independent of an animal's
n"'SS. Indeed, in this C<lse a liter of oxygen consumed by a cat and a lion e3ting the
s:lme meat would not correspond 10 the same nWllber of e3lories. This would be
l'Ontrary to the First law of Thermodynamics, Later, in 1971, Gunther modified
Ihe adjusting factor by introducing the concept of operational time, But, since
(junther's theories nrc based on geomctrical similarity and animals of very different
,iz('s are not geometrically similar, one should not expt..-ct the experimentully
nbscr\'cd exponent to equal the theoretical one.

McMahon (1973) introduced the concept of elastic similarity and provided 3n
'lpJl'lrent theoretical explanation for the 3/4 mass exponent. I-lis theory is based
'Ill Ihe assumption that 'the speed of shOrlening 111/lit, is a constant in any pUrliculur
muscle from species to species', an IIssumption which Hill (1950) has shown to be
it1~'orrec1. MacMahon's Iheory explains struclural non·similarity in terrestrial
;1I1irnals but fails to predict metabolic allometry, particularly in unicellular and
.1'llIlItie animals. Finally, Blum (1977) introduced the concept of four-dimensional
t"ILlies to explain Ille 3/4 mass exponent. Unfortunately Blum did not provide :my
,'"nvincing ~vidcnce as to what this fourth dimcnsion in animals could be. It is
1U1"h:sling 10 note thai whilc the discussioll has revolved around I!le magnitude
"I lhe mass exponent little atlention has been paid 10 the mass coefficient and its
'lgniliC'.lnce.

Recently an empiric.d and pragmatic approach has been adoptcd which consists
,-I ~illlply accepting Ihe 3/4 mass exponent on the basis of ils e"pcrimental rcpro
,Im:ihilily and i1s value as a predi1.:tor for energy metabolism in animals. Thirty
1,';Irs of experimelltal work with this approach ha\'e failed to offer any dirt..-ction
I,-r unJerstanding the physiologiC'.ll signifi-=:ance of Ihe allomelric equation within
.'1 Oc)'ond Ihe realm of cnergy mctabolism. a situation whieh illuSlrates Claude
Ilo:rn;lfd's slatement: 'Empiricism may serve 10 accumulate facts, but il will never
l'mld sciencc' (Bernard, 1865).

I/ow might the physiologicallllc<lning of the allometric relatiOn be discovered'!
III~' relationship bctwe~n mass ilnd energy metabolism is a relation betwecn maller,
"llIl.'ture. and power. all \'ariables thermodynllnlics rleals with. Thereforc, a con.
,,·plll•• 1approach sllch as the one proposed by Lambert and Teissier, based llpon
lie,' prillciples of dimensional analysis and consislent with thermodynamics, should
~I\'''' some insight into the general laws governing the relationship hetween hody
11I,1~S and energy metabolism, '

I h.' success of thermodynamics, il ClIO be argued. is due 10 the use of postulates
,III.! abMrnct theoretical concepts such as the ideal gas, the ideal steam engine,
',,~'rsihility, and thc Carnot cycle, all of which (10 1101 f!xiSI i" nalllre. l11csc
~·-llCepIS. even though they can only be approximated in the real world, provide
:1,,' ~'lIneeplual framcwork againsl which observed phenomena can be analysed and
.1: ....-rihed in a consistent man ncr , They provide specific crileria or hypotheses which
'.'11 Ihen be tested by means of appropriale st3lislic;tl methods: they also perrnit
""lliclion of the most appropriate experimental conditions under which expcri.
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menU c.1n be carried oUI. Dy uoology Ihe concepl of similarity in ul\;Ill11ls is an
abstruction which can only be approximated in nalure but is nevertheless useful for
providing well defined criteria of similitude expressed in terms of the magnitude
of the mass exponent und both the magnitude lind dimensions of the mass

coefficient. "..
It should be emphasized Ihal to consider the nllometric relation from the poin!

of view of dimensional analysis 3fld similarity is a complete departure from Ihe
trnditional standpoint. SlIrrns IIl1d Ramenult (1838-1839), Rubllcr (1883), Riche!
(1885), lind to II large extent Kleiber (1961) saw in the thermal aspect of energy
metabolism and in tcmperuture regulation an explanation for the power function
between body mass lind basnl metabolism. For lhese investigators this relationship
was lin expression of cause and efTect based on Fourier's law: the surface urea nOl

only delermines hent loss bUl bC'Comes a delerminanl of,encrgy IIlClllbolism.
Surprisingly, the cmergence of lhermodynamics in the second half of the 19lh
cenlury had little impact on the conceptuali ....al;on or this relatiunship .......ccordin@
10 lhe Second Law of Thermodynamics, heal is a consequence of mewbolism and
not its cause, an idea already expressed by von Hocsslin (1888) when he claimed
that the toss of heat is the result of heal production. Htat is a Ill'Cessary waste in
living orgnnisms, and, since temperature differences within lhe body or animah
nrc nol lhermodynamically userul, heal is for lhem an una",lilablc form of energy
Despite lhe fact thul homeothcrms make successful use or Ihis wastc 10 g;Jill
thermal independence over the environmenl, the thermal aspect or energy metabo·
lism is not the most significant aspect from II lhermodynamie poinl or view. II
Fourier's Law is considered tht physicill law underlying the allomelric rclation
lhe more rundamental role of energy metaoolism is losl or masked: i.('. free encrg.'
is neecsSliry 10 build and nminutin the slructurc lind physiological runclions of llll

organism. This aspect of energy melabolism i!> UII intrinsic properly of an organism
Frotllihis perspective lhe ullollleiric cquation rehUts two inlrinsic properties (pOWl."
lind slructure) in animals of difTcrenl size, und lhe theory of similitude provides.1
criterion for similarity in nnimals. It would hc a grave crror to belicve Ihal thi,
theory permils us to derive or predict causal relationships. This is clcar because \\.'
Cllli predict the dimensions of Ihe mass coefficient bUI not ils Illagnitude,

To be gencml, any Iheoretical approach mUSl wke into account lhe followin~

two physical requirements:
(I) The allometric Clillillion must con(llrl1\ to Fourier's principle of dimctlsion;oI

homogeneity;
(2) Animals or different size cannot remain structurally similar (Galileo, 16)lP:
These two requirements impose conslrainls on the paramelers of Ihe nllometr,(

equalion, the nature of which depends on the choscn crileria or similarity.
Arter II discussion of preliminary definitions in sect. 3,1, in sect. 3.2 we will:
(I) define the criteria of homomorphism,
(2) examine the allometric equlIlion in light of these criteria.

I\nimals can be described ill tcrms or physical quantities, which with respect to
111l:ir dimensions rail inlo two groups: primary quantilies (mass, lenglh, time und
ICl11perlllure) :lJ1d secondllry qUlInlities, which ure combinations or primary qUOIn
Plies (surract: are:l, volume, weight. power, densily. heat c.. pacity, pressure elc.).
file ehoice ,1IIe1 number or primary quantities are arbilf;lry. Secondary quulllilies
,tiC expresscd as products of powcrs or primary quanlities, 'lInd according In

Ilddgmnn's definition (1963) 'the exponellt of the power of lIny particular primary
'lllilutity is by definilion the 'dimension' of the sl"COndary cllmnlity in lhat parlicular
qU:llllilY',

Sinec relalionships between Ilhysiclll quanlities must be expresscd by dimcnsioll
,dl}' hOlllogeneous cqualions, the relalion belwecn mass (a primary quantily) and
,'ncfgy metabolism (a secondary quulltily), as given in eq, (I), cm be rcwriuen in
,tllll.'n~i\)Ilal form as follows:

1{1'!:lliOI1 (2) shows lhal in thc nllomelric equation lhe mass cocfficient is the sole
1'.1I'llmclcr with dimensions, lhe II1l1S.~ exponent being:l simple number, Since lhe
. 1(l.'1I"1l1 'Il' figurcs in the dimensions of the mass coefficicnl 'a', [M' _b, L1. T-JI,
'Ii" 1lI:1~lliIUde of 'I, delermincs lhe dimensions of 'a'. Thercfore, the magnitude or
'I,' llIal>S expollt:nl puts a dim('nsiollal eonslraint on lhe mass eoeffieienl.

"ll1lilaril\' i<: a 1l1:.rh"mllliCOll concept. II is based on well defined. simple rel;nions
" 1I.':CI1 the rllllOS of thc primnry IJIUllllifies in which all the secondary qUilnlities
'I,' .'xpressl.:d. These relalions, which mUSl be consistenl Wilh the Laws or Thermo
!'.I1:1111il's, delermine Ihe ratios between ailihe secondary quantities. Since the TlItios
" I'rimllry CIUlllllilics may bc rclaled in various ways, difTerelll lypes of similarity
",' p\l~sihk (geomelric, Illcehanic:d, chemical, Ihermodynamic similarily) :lnct il
'I"uld be emphazised lhat one Iype of similarity docs not necesSilrily entail all

. 'I",r:-. For ex:tmple, two steam engines of differenl sizc which arc thermodynllllli.
It}' ,irnilar eunnol remain gcometric.lIly similar, lIll obscrvation which led W:llt

'" ,bign his Sleam engine. The question is lhcll to ctiscovcr which lypes or sill1ilnrily
, ·Id itl ceftaill animals, This requircs lhat we malhemalically definc n type of
";ul:lIity and then test whelher the experimclltal dala arc consistent with the
.1 I~Ti:I uf this panicul;lr type of similarity.

I rPIIl :1 lhermodynamic poinl of view a physical qualltity describes eilher an
I,"hive ()f an intensivc property or a thermodynamic systcm....... n extcnsive
'P,'Tly is one whose magnitude dcpends 011 Ihe size of a syslem (mass, surrace

.. ,'. \'\1lul1Ic, energy, heat cllpacily, elc); au intensivc propeny is one whose
II:nillldc is size-indepel1denl (dcnsily, pressure, lempeTlltufc, elc.).

17
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CRITERtA OF Il0MOMORPIIISM ANt) TilE ALLOMETRIC EQUATION

and is itselr dimensionless bUI c:w be expressed in terms of the primary (IUantitie'
as rollows:

19

(7)

(8)

[9)

(10)
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l~•• pl/JIl. ""J

lr" pIlJII. :_1) "" Jill)

1.," Jjll-~I;F r'_

1._Jjll.,l.l·f-' .. 1

111 1I11r 111'0 assumptions we hnve:

Itelation (7) expresses the theorelical rellltionship .....hich holds between the mtio
"flhe magnitudes or quantity qu nnclthe ratio or masses in homomorphic Illlimills.

i.~ cquul to Maxwcll's reduction coefficient.

I.om cnergy metabolism P, 1M .1}, T-IJ in homomorphic animals:

"'I'II·lIO) can be solved in various ways, if docs not establish that the conditions
'h'~~cd liy eq. (3) and eq. (4) nrc mel. If, however, wc aSSume that cq. (4) :Ilso
1,t,. in Other words, that lhe densily of tllC animals IllIlSl also bc conStant, wc

_hn\\' IIUlt the condilions expressed by eq. (3) arc satisfied. Thcrefore, animals

homllmorphic when 'b'· 2/3, 'a' is constanl, and they h.lve tile same density
',"Il,i\'c propeny). Note tllat body teml>erature is assumcd \0 be the S:ll1le in

r~d.lIion (8) shows lhat thc allometric CCjtl:llion with a nl:lSS exponent of 2/3 is

, "Mill/'ll/mimI cflllseqll"/Icl' or homomorphism. Since the mass coefficient docs not
"~lIr~' in rclalion (8), the ratio of its magniludes mllst be equnl 10 I; hence, ils

'!l,,~nitlldc must be Ihe same in homomorphic animals irrespective of Iheir size.
\lIlre the mass coefficient is mass·indcpendent the allomctric c(!uution in homo
"rphic animals is consiSlent with thermodynamics. Thererore, rrom both a

1".,I"gi,·al alld a thermodynamic point or view, there arc two neceS5:lry conditions
~J " i,.Hllomorphism:

,II the milSS exponent 'Il' or the allollletrie equation IIlllst he equal 10 2/3;
121 Ihe magnitude of the muss coenicient 'a' must be mass-independent.

C ,Ill we show that lhese conditions arc also sufficicllt? let us ussumc that
.. :'/.1 and 'a' is cons!:lnl in II group or animals. Coll1 we conclude that these

rmOlI, arc homomorphic? Since

~._~·,l.'~O', 00

\\ here p is Ihe ralio of masses. A the ratio or homologous lengths, T the r.llio of
IUlIl1ologolls times, and 0 the rlltio of homologons tempemtllres, a. fl. 1, and 6
t":;llg the dimensions of the given quantity (qu) in its primary quantities.

In tlYO homomorphic systems x... can be expressed in tenllS of mass. length, and
t;lI1e alone: the ratio or the IWO temperatures is I since temperalure is an intensive
I'flIrerty.

In addition, since relations (3) and (4) hold between the primary quantities, we

lij rail express Xq• in t.erlllS or llle ratio o~ f)1l~ pri~ary qUlIntity. We choose muss since
')o~ tI i~ the most readily measured qU:!lltlt)' 1II anunals:

(.1)

(4)

.... A. IIEUSNER ..
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m/M -.P

x~~ -q/Q,
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If two systems are geometrically, mechanically, nnd chemic.lllJy similar, the
magnitudes of their respective intensive properties lIfC the sume. The constancy of
intensive properties is 0 necessary condition for similarity. Anill1uls lhat are similar
must also rnt:el this requirement.

Energy is the product of an extensive property and its conjugllted intensive
property. Supposing lhal we call1llllllyse lhe llllomctric equlltion from this thermo.
dynamic point of vicw, Mit is un oexlensive properly. and the mllSS coefficient 'a'
must be an ilHcnsi\'c property: its dimensions musl be slIch Ihal il is mass.
independent. Since Ihe mass exponent 'b' places dimensiollal restrictions on 'Il'. the
dimensions of 'n' in turn place restrictions 011 the magnitude or 'b'. Ir 'b' docs not
rail within these restrictions, the allometric equation becomes thermodynamically
meaningless. Ir, however, we can show that 'b' ralls within these restrictions, then
the constancy or 'a' in two 'lIlimals becomes a necess:Jr)'lI condition ror their
similarity.

Approaching this problem rrom a biological point or view, what restrictions on
'b' docs 11 set or criteria ror biological sirnilurity impose? Arc these restrictions
compatible with those th:ll a thermodynamic interpretation or the allometric
equation plnecs on 'b'? ~

When nrc two "nimals bioJogic:t11y similar? L:lm~rt and Tcissier (1927) postulated
Ihat two ll'1imals or differenl size lire biologic:llly similar when the rollowing
relations hold bctw/,.'Cn the primar)' quantities:

where lund L represent homologolls lengths, t and T homologous times, III and M
the masses, and ,l. is the cocmciellt or similitude.

Relation (3) expresses the condition of geomelrical similarity (5:lmc rorm).
Relation (4) Slates that simil:!r animals have the 5,;.lllle densit)' (intensive propeny).
These relations express the basic conditiOlls ror homomorphism: animals e"isl in
spacc as well as in lime, and, ir the r'llios of their homologous spatial and temporal
ex:tensionsRreequnl,lhey have the same form in space and intillle and arc therefon'
homomorphic (Cara, 1958) or biologically similar (LImbert IIlllt Teissier, 1927).

In two systems we can nOI onl)' comp:lre primary (IUantilles but all qU:lrllitic.' r
with the S<1me dimensions. The ratio orany two magniludes (q and Q) or II particular i.
quantity (qu) is expressed by: ~

t
(5' ,

,



• Org:lr\i~mic pfoperly: prtl(>C'rliu .Ji~play~tJ oy Of in lUI anin!;11 under h:1~lt or slantbr.l contliliOll I:.!
rdla;linl5lfuClur,tl lind/or ruoclion,,1 rt'OllUfC'S c<r lilt: Mgaoism (ons;.J~C'.J .s w ,,·holC'.
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I;.r liS locomotion is concerned, because the heavier animal must spe~d more energy
r.:l:ltivc to its resling metabolism Ihan Ihe lighler OIlC for Ihe same locomotor
h-:h.. vior. This does not imply that empirical and statislically significant relation·
~hips derived for aClivity metabolism in animals of different si7.ts arc invalid.
It simply means lhal from these relationships wc <::InnOI conclude Ihat animals
,1(1: similar.

The following biological variables can be classified as organismic properties:
(II Morphometric variables;
t2) Physical properties such as dellsity,lcmpefature, thermal conductivity, mass,

11,';11 clIpacity, heal content, etc., which are properties of all componcnls of an
",!!:lllism, so Ih;u al least in theory there exists an average valut pertaining to the
"h••1e org:tnism. This excludes blood viscosily, which is solely an intensive property
..I hltlod but not of an organism as a whole:

1.1) All ph)'siologieal variables involvcd in energy ilIelabolisll1 directl)' rclated to
Ih,' maintenance of the integrity of norm:d structure and function. Physiological
·.... ,ah!cs such:ls energy metabolism, 0 1 consumption, COl production, ventilation.
IId.11 volume. respimtory frequency, arteri;1I pressure. heart rate, siroke volumc,
..IJ"th:ll' output, blood now. velocity of blood now. etc. can only be considered to
h.• "- l>tructur:11 signilicance when the animal's energclic interaction with the
,ll\lftlllmcnt is in a well defined state. In homeotherms this stale corresponds to a
I·,millllllll ~ncrgy exc1mnge with the environment (lhermal ncutral zone, resting
;'11,1 plll>l-absorptive conditions). Poikilotherms must be compared al conSl:lnt body
I lllp.·raturc in resting and post-absorptivc conditions. Since resling conditions arc
; l'r"r''quisitt for the validity of the reduction coefficiellt. it Clnnot be applied 10
I·h,~ullogic::.r Vllriables specifically related to exercise such as properties of con
I ,,!llIg muscle (velacily of shortening. maximum loud, elc).

lh·!;tlh,nships due 10 similarity are not relations of C:IUSC and effect since we
1 ,;1Ihll identify the causal factor. For example, if we change the radius of a sphere.
I, 'Urf;KC arca ;lIld volul11e will change, and conversely, if we change the surface
: ".1 .,r the volume. the maius of Ihe sphere musl change. These are nl"'Cessary
I 'tII.·lri\,' relations, which arc the cOllsrqUl~nces of the geometrical simibrity of
l",..r.·~. Likewise. therc are necessary rel:llinnships bet .....ccn certain quantities
, 'lUll 1\\'(1 homomorphic animals of diffcrenl sizes. Similaril)' requires that thc

" I. "ll ,,1'lhcse lleccs!>;lry rel:.tiollships is predictable, becausc !hc~ ;Ire mathematical
...... I '1·,,"llI\"nces of somc hnsic underlying rclalionships between primary quantities.

I tll~ requiremenl excludes a simple regn:ssion between body mass and a given
lllllll}' >IS proof for simibrity in :lnimals ,dlNI ,ht" sllfJiciell' crirl'rio for similarir)'
, "'" .rmisfit·d. Only if the experimenwl dala are consislent with the basic
, IInrtitlllS conccrning the primllry qllanlilies, will animals he similar in thc
'lllnl Iype of similarity.

A.A.IIEUSNER

homomorphic animals. If the temperature were different, the allometric equation
would nOI be upplicable to a discussion of homomorphism.

",
THE CONCEPT OF HOMOMORPHISM IN L1GIITOF TilE EXPERIMENTAL DATA
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Analysis of covariance of bod~ mass and basal metabolism in 7 mammalian spccic~
has revealed that, when 'b' is different from 2/], ':I' is not mass·independent bUI
increases threefold when body mass varies from 0.020 to 500 kg. The common!)
accepled interspecific mass exponent of 0.75 has only one sisnilic:.mcc: it rcvcab
Ihal '3' is not the samt for all species as was assumed in the dcriv:llion. If 'a' i~

held statistically constant within ectcll of the: seven mam~IllIi:U\ sr~cics. the intra·
specific mass exponent is equal 10 0.67 ± 0.03 (Hc:usnc:r. 1982). The theoreliC::11 'b
for homomorphism falls .....ithin the confidence interval of lhe observed intraspecifi\
'b'. This confirms cxperimenlully the thcoretic:l1 relationship bet .....cen 'h' and 'n'

Ollr analysis shows that from an energetic point of view mammals of dilTeren
species :Ire not homomorphic. As for mature mammals of the same species. if w.
can assume thai Ihey have the same dcnsity, then we C'.ll1 conclude that they ;Irl
homomorphic. All anatomical and zoologiC'oJl evidence is against hOlllomorphisn
in animals of differenl species or in growing animals, which change their form.

T1IEORETICAL LIMITATIONS OF HOMQ!-lORPIIIS!-t

The rcduclion coefficient has been derived using very specific assumplions regardin:
the spatial, physical. an(J tempoml structures of :lllimals and, therefore, is anI.
appliC::lble to quantities which express structural and functional properties of a'
organism. Mathematically we could predict the forrn of Ihe relationship bctwee I

any quantity and body mass in homomorphic animals. but such predictions ar'
meaningless for quantities which are not or~lllislllic properties of :lnimals. FI'I
example we predict that energy metabolism v:tries as the power 2/3 of body mas'
The question then arises which energy mt:l:lbolism'! Energy mctabolism is a POW\ I

irrespective of the faclQrs which determine its milgnitude (exercise, llmhient tcmpel
:llure, etc), so acoording to the reduction coefficient all)' energy metllbolisn .
whalever thc C-1tlSe, should vary as the power 2/3 of body m;ISS. Only has: I
metabolism in hOlllcotherms or standard metabolism in poikilotherms is an ·orgolt.
ismic property'·. metabolism due 10 e:u~rcisc is not. Wc know from Ihermodynamil'
that work is in gener.ll not a property of:l system. How then could animals I,'
similar wilh respect 10 a quantity which is not their property'! Two animals l'l

diffcrent size, evcn if geometriC".Il1y similar, cannol remain energctiC:llly similar ~. l
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mass may thus reneel the fundamental tendency of organisms to mainltlin a dcfini!l'
relation between space and lime. the mathematical form of which appears to bl'
invariant. The metabolic allometric relation and homomorphism would thcn be
consequences of this space-time relationship.
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